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Abstract. To simulate the effects of multiple-longitudinal modes and rapid fluctuations in

center frequency, we use sinusoidal phase modulation and linewidth broadening, respectively.

These effects allow us to degrade the temporal coherence of our master-oscillator laser, which we

then use to conduct digital holography experiments. In turn, our results show that the coherence

efficiency decreases quadratically with fringe visibility and that our measurements agree with

our models to within 1.8% for sinusoidal phase modulation and 6.9% for linewidth broadening.
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1 Introduction

Recent results show that digital holography (DH) is an enabling technology for tactical appli-

cations, such as deep-turbulence wavefront sensing1–3 and long-range imaging.4–6 By flood illu-

minating a distant object and interfering the scattered signal with a local reference, we can

reconstruct the amplitude and phase of the complex-optical field. Furthermore, we can approach

the the shot-noise limit, given a strong reference.7 Recent experiments quantified the validity of

this last statement in terms of system efficiencies.8 While these experiments showed that DH is

robust against weak signals often encountered in tactical applications, they assumed the use of

fully coherent laser sources when formulating closed-form expressions for the signal-to-noise

ratio (SNR).

With coherence in mind, Mandel evaluated the temporal coherence requirements for analog

holography in 1966.9 From this foundational work, Harris et al.10 studied the role of coherence

length in continuous wave (cw) coherent-lidar systems. Recall that coherent lidar uses temporal

modulation, whereas DH uses spatial modulation. Because of this difference, cw coherent-lidar

systems can operate with ranges many orders of magnitude beyond the coherence length of the

master-oscillator (MO) laser.11–13 In contrast, DH systems cannot, since the hologram interfer-

ence fringes wash out when the path length differences between the signal and reference are

greater than the coherence length of the MO laser.

Claus et al. studied the coherence requirements associated with cw DH systems but with

near-equal path lengths between the signal and Ref. 14. In contrast to digital-holographic micros-

copy, where short laser coherence lengths enable three-dimensional imaging,15 the effective

ranges for tactical applications become limited by both the coherence length and the signal

strength. With this last point in mind, Marron et al.16 successfully conducted field experiments

with a DH system using a coherence length>200 m and a range of 100 m. It is unclear, however,

whether the path length difference between the signal and reference reduced the fringe visibility,
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since this detailed information is absent from Ref. 16, in addition to an estimate of the system

efficiencies (multiplicative losses), which degrade the achievable SNR.

From our work in Ref. 8, we know that the ideal total-system efficiency becomes limited to

about 30%. This limit is primarily due to depolarization from rough surface scattering and the

pixel modulation transfer function. Other efficiencies, including those caused by excess refer-

ence and signal noise, can further degrade the fringe visibility. On top of these system efficien-

cies, several independent phenomenon (not studied in Ref. 8) can further degrade the temporal

coherence of the MO laser, and subsequently, the fringe visibility of a DH system. For example,

increasing the integration time on the focal-plane array (FPA) can reduce the fringe visibility due

to fluctuations in the center frequency of the MO laser. High-power laser sources can also exhibit

time-evolving longitudinal modes, leading to degraded temporal coherence. In our opinion, these

independent phenomena have largely been ignored in previous studies and leads us to the DH

experiments presented here.

This paper explores the effects of degraded temporal coherence, given a DH system in the

off-axis image plane recording geometry (IPRG). To degrade the temporal coherence of our MO

laser, we use two approaches: sinusoidal phase modulation and linewidth broadening. The sinus-

oidal phase modulation produces spectral side bands and allows us to simulate the effects of

multiple-longitudinal modes in our MO laser. Phase modulation via pseudorandom bit sequences

(PRBS) then allows us to broaden the linewidth of our MO laser and simulate the effects of rapid

fluctuations in the center frequency. Before moving on to the next section, it is worth mentioning

that the experimental setup used here may also enable the characterization of high-power fiber

lasers, where one might broaden the linewidth of the seed to reduce the effects of stimulated

Brillouin scattering.17,18

In what follows, we show that the coherence efficiency depends on the square of the complex-

degree of coherence (Secs. 2–4). In Sec. 2, we develop the relationship between coherence effi-

ciency and the complex-degree of the coherence, whereas in Sec. 3, we describe our experimental

setup and how we measure the coherence efficiency. Section 4 follows with analysis and results of

the measured and modeled coherence efficiency. Last, Sec. 5 provides a conclusion for this paper.

2 Coherence Efficiency, ηc

With DH, we interfere the signal with a reference, and we demodulate the resulting digital holo-

gram to obtain an estimate of the amplitude and phase of the complex-optical field. As such,

the instantaneous hologram irradiance, iH , is the square magnitude of the sum of the signal

complex-optical field, US, and reference complex-optical field, UR, such that

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;116;309iHðt; τÞ ¼ jURðtÞj
2 þ jUSðtþ τÞj2 þU�

RðtÞUSðtþ τÞ þ URðtÞU
�
Sðtþ τÞ; (1)

where t is time, τ is the time delay between the signal and reference, and * denotes complex

conjugate. For simplicity in the notation, Eq. (1) neglects any spatial dependencies. Here, we

assume that the instantaneous reference irradiance (first term) is spatially uniform and that the

instantaneous signal irradiance (second term) is negligible given a strong reference and a weak

signal. The third and fourth terms involving US have the important spatial content. For example,

with the tilted reference provided by an off-axis local oscillator (LO), the third and forth terms of

Eq. (1) produce the spatial fringes in iH and shift these terms away from DC in the spatial Fourier

domain of iH. With these shifts in mind, we window the third term in the spatial Fourier domain

and transform back to the spatial domain to obtain an estimate ÛS. The precision of ÛS depends

on the SNR of the DH system.

As with previous works, we use the power definition of the SNR, S∕N,8 such that

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;116;143S∕N ¼ ηT
4q2I
π

mRmS

mR þmS

; (2)

where ηT is the total-system efficiency, 4qI∕π is the noise compression factor, andmR andmS are

the mean photoelectron count for the reference and signal, respectively. In practice, mR and mS

follows as:
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;116;723mR ¼
tip

2

hν
hjURðtÞj

2i and mS ¼
tip

2

hν
hjUSðtþ τÞj2i; (3)

where tip
2∕hν is the irradiance to photoelectron conversion factor (assuming the quantum effi-

ciency is 100%) and h·i denotes a time average that is much longer than the temporal period of

the MO laser. In the last term of Eq. (2), the numerator is the heterodyne energy and the denom-

inator is the noise energy. With respect to the noise energy, we include only the shot noise

associated with the reference and signal and assume other noise sources, such as background

noise and FPA read noise, are negligible. Furthermore, ηT contains all the system efficiencies

(multiplicative losses) that degrade the fringe visibility, such as optical transmission losses

through the atmosphere and receiver optics, the quantum efficiency of the FPA, the mixing

efficiency of the signal and reference, etc.8

The mixing efficiency is how well the detected reference and signal interfere and thus pro-

duce fringes. For example, a phenomenon such as rough-surface scattering from a dielectric

object depolarizes the signal and decreases the mixing efficiency by 50%, thus decreasing the

visibility of the fringes. A degradation in temporal coherence also leads to a reduction the fringe

visibility. Given a cw laser source, the fringe visibility is equivalent to the magnitude of the

complex-degree of coherence γðτÞ,19 which we can calculate in terms of US and UR, viz:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;116;522

γðτÞ ¼ hUSðtþτÞURðtÞ
�i

hUSð0ÞU
�
R
ð0Þi ; (4)

where h·i represents a time average that is much longer than the temporal period of the laser. The

numerator of Eq. (4) represents a cross correlation and the denominator normalizes γ. Thus, the

magnitude of γ is a measurable quantity ranging from γ ¼ 1 (ideal coherence) to γ ¼ 0 (incoherent).

The heterodyne energy in Eq. (2) assumes ideal coherence between the reference and signal.

To quantify the coherence effects in terms of a multiplicative efficiency factor for the total-

system efficiency, ηT , we introduce the coherence efficiency, ηc. Since we use a power definition

for SNR, S∕N, the complex degree of coherence, γ, relates to ηc as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;116;401 ηcðτÞ ¼ jγðτÞj2: (5)

Therefore, the S∕N and heterodyne energy is proportional to the square of the fringe visibility.

Note that this outcome is the same conclusion as Goodman for the amplitude interferometer.20 For

example, say the MO laser has a Lorentzian spectrum and the time delay, τ, between the reference

and signal is equal to the coherence time, τc (as defined byMandel21). TheMO laser spectrum (i.e.,

the power spectral density) and γ are Fourier transform pairs via the Wiener–Khinchin theorem;20

thus, γ is a decaying exponential. This example results in γ ¼ 0.368, ηc ¼ 13.5%, and the DH

heterodyne energy and S∕N reduces by 86.5%. In terms of the effective range of a practical DH

system, the path length difference between the reference and signal, Δl, corresponds to the coher-

ence length, lc, where lc ¼ τcc and c is the speed of light. Therefore, operating a DH system at

Δl ≥ lc is detrimental to the achievable SNR and limits the effective range to ≲lc∕2, assuming

the signal travels much further to the object and back as compared to the reference.

3 Experimental Methods

The goal of the experiments presented here was to manipulate the MO laser spectrum with differ-

ent phase modulation schemes and to quantify the temporal coherence effects by measuring the

coherence efficiency, ηc. To that end, we provide the details on the DH experimental setup and

the ηc measurements in this section. This work builds upon the results from Ref. 22, which

contains additional details.

3.1 Experimental Setup

In our experiments, we set up our DH system in the off-axis IPRG as shown in Fig. 1. Here,

the MO laser was a Cobalt Samba 1000 cw diode pumped solid state laser with a wavelength

of 532.1 nm, a linewidth of <1 MHz, a lc < 100 m, and an output power of 1 W. We used
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a Faraday isolator to isolate the MO laser from back reflections. To create the various optical

trains found in Fig. 1, we used pairs of half-wave (λ∕2) plates between a polarizing beam splitter

to direct (1) unneeded MO laser power to a beam dump, (2) to a fiber coupler for the reference,

and (3) to a Fabry–Perot (FP) interferometer. The λ∕2 plates also allowed us to match polari-

zation to the phase electro-optic modulators (θ EOM) and the polarization-maintaining fiber

for the reference.

To create the signal, we used a mirror (M) to steer the MO laser into a 20× beam expander to

illuminate a sheet of Lapsphere Spectralon. By design, the Spectralon was 99% Lambertian and

provided an optically rough dielectric object. After, we imaged the near-Gaussian spot scattered

by the Labsphere Spectralon with a 1-in. lens onto a Grasshopper3 camera (GS3-U3-32S4M-C).

Here, the object distance and the focal length were 246 and 35 cm, respectively. To create the

tilted reference, we placed the off-axis LO next to the lens. Next, we flood illuminated the camera

with the tilted reference and collected digital holograms with a camera integration time of

250 μs. This integration time corresponds to a sampling frequency of 4 kHz and is more than

three orders of magnitude less than lowest phase-modulation frequency. Therefore, we can safely

assume our measurements were not dependent on the integration time.

The first phase EOM was a ConOptics 350-160 with a ConOptics 25D amplifier. We con-

verted it from an amplitude EOM by removing the output polarizer and aligning the laser polari-

zation to one of the EOM crystals’ axis. This configuration gave a half-wave voltage, Vπ , of

277 V at 532.1 nm. The 25D amplifier was a digital amplifier with a bandwidth from

DC to 30 MHz and maximum output voltage of 175 V. To produce linewidth broadening

on the MO laser, we used a PRBS input signal with a bit length of 231 and frequencies from

15 to 30 MHz. This broadened the MO laser energy by 62% to 68%.

The second phase EOM was a ConOptics 360-40 with Vπ ¼ 155 V at 532.1 nm. We used a

ConOptics 550 amplifier with this EOM, which had a bandwidth of 20 to 500 MHz and maxi-

mum output of 125 V peak to peak,Vpp. Using a sinusoidal input signal, we generated sidebands

on the MO laser with modulation frequencies of 20 to 100 MHz and adjusted the sideband

amplitudes by changing the input signal Vpp.

To measure the optical spectrum of the phase modulated MO laser, we used a ThorLabs

SA30-52 Fabry–Perot interferometer with a finesse of 1500 and free-spectral range (FSR) of

1.5 GHz, which provided a spectral resolution of <1 MHz. The MO laser manufacturer specified

linewidth was also <1 MHz. In turn, we scanned the FP mirrors over a range >FSR so that two

peaks appeared per scan to convert the recorded FP signal time to relative frequency. We cap-

tured multiple scans on the oscilloscope to average the FP output signal and lower the noise.

Figure 2 shows the averaged FP spectrum of the unmodulated MO laser spectrum fitted to

a Lorentzian lineshape Lðν;ΔνÞ as defined as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e006;116;107LðνÞ ¼
π

2

ΔνL

ðν − ν0Þ
2 þ

�

ΔνL
2

�

2
; (6)

Fig. 1 An overview of the experimental setup.
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where ν is the MO laser frequency, ν0 is the center MO laser frequency, ΔνL is the full width at

half max, and AL is the Lorentzian lineshape amplitude. From Fig. 2, we observed some minor

higher-order modes hidden in the noise after averaging, which we assumed to be from the FP

alignment and not the MO laser. We chose to fit a Lorentzian lineshape because a high finesse FP

interferometer is well approximated by a Lorentzian in lineshape,23 and we assumed that the MO

laser spectrum was near Lorentzian in lineshape.24 With these assumptions in mind, the observed

lineshape was Lorentzian with the linewidth equals to the sum of the FP and MO laser line-

widths. The observed unmodulated FHWM was ΔνL ¼ 1.2� 0.05 MHz, which suggests the

MO laser linewidth was narrower than specified. The FP manufacturer indicated that the typical

best FP linewidth was 700 kHz. With these points in mind, we used ΔνL ¼ 500 kHz for the

ensuing analysis with PRBS modulation.

3.2 Data Measurements

To measure the coherence efficiency, ηc, for the different phase modulation schemes and path-

length differences, we measured the heterodyne energy in the Fourier plane. We maximized the

heterodyne energy in the digital hologram by setting the reference at 50% of the pixel full-well

depth and increased the signal strength slightly below pixel saturation. To calculate the mean

heterodyne energy, ĒH, we performed an inverse discrete Fourier transform (DFT −1) on each

hologram and took the magnitude squared to convert the Fourier plane to real-valued energy

quantities. Next, we used a mask, wðx; yÞ, to window the total energy, ETðx; yÞ, contained
in the circular pupil in the Fourier plane as shown in Fig. 3; however, this window contained

noise in addition to EHðx; yÞ. To estimate the noise energy, ENðx; yÞ, we assumed that the Fourier

plane was symmetric about the y-axis and used wð−x; yÞ to window the adjacent quadrant that

did not contain a circular pupil (also shown in Fig. 3). Then, we flipped ENðx; yÞ and subtracted

Fig. 2 The average unmodulated MO laser spectrum from the FP interferometer in black with

a Lorentzian lineshape fit in blue.

(b)(a)

Fig. 3 The Fourier plane of (a) an unmodulated digital hologram and (b) a 20-MHz sinusoidal

modulated digital hologram with Δl ¼ 3.1 m. Note that the total energy, ET 0
in (a) and ET in

(b), decreases as a result of modulation.
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ENð−x; yÞ from ETðx; yÞ to determine EHðx; yÞ, which allowed us to perform a pixel-by-pixel

average to measure ĒH for each hologram.

We took measurements at various path length differences between the reference and signal,

Δl, by introducing additional lengths of fiber to the reference. Because the strengths of signal

and reference were not identical at each Δl, we collected 100 unmodulated digital holograms

and 100 modulated digital holograms at the various modulation frequencies at each Δl. We then

measured the relative coherence efficiency η̂ 0
c, which is the ratio of the modulated ĒH to the

unmodulated ĒH0
, viz.

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e007;116;640η̂ 0
cðτÞ ¼

hĒHi

hĒH0
i
¼

ηcðτÞ

ηc0ðτÞ
; (7)

where h·i denotes a frame average. Here, η̂ 0
c is the ratio of the modulated ηc to the unmodulated

ηc0 , since ĒN is approximately constant across all measurements. Note that this relationship

creates a relative measurement because EH0
has a minor ηc loss due to the path length

differences.

The unmodulated SNR (i.e., S∕N0 ¼ hĒH0
∕ĒN0

i) was around 110 to 120, which gave us the
desired dynamic range for the measurements. However, we observed some minor reference

power loss when the phase EOMs were on. We suspected that this loss was due to a minor

change in the beam quality through the EOM crystal, which produced a fiber-coupling loss for

the reference. Therefore, we normalized the EH and EH0
measurements to the mean hologram

photoelectron count which countered the minor reference power loss.

4 Analysis and Results

This section presents the analysis and results for the measured relative coherence efficiency, η̂ 0
c

[cf. Eq. (7)], with respect to the sinusoidal, PRBS, and combined phase modulation schemes.

Sinusoidal phase modulation produced sidebands on the MO laser spectrum, while PRBS phase

modulation produced linewidth broadening. Phase modulation, in general, is a nonlinear process

with respect to frequency.25 As such, nonideal hardware performance produced spectra different

from expected. In what follows, we first present the FP interferometer measurements, which we

used to more accurately represent the actual spectra for our model of η̂c, so that we could com-

pare to our measurements of η̂ 0
c.

4.1 Sinusoidal Modulation

To model the sinusoidal phase modulation, we represented the MO laser complex-optical field

UðtÞ as a Bessel series,26 such that

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e008;116;273

UðtÞ ¼ UoJ0ðϕÞ cos½2πνot� þ Uo

X

∞

k¼1

JkðϕÞfcos½2πðνo þ kfm;sÞ�

þ ð−1Þk cos½2πðνo − kfm;sÞ�g; (8)

whereUo is the unmodulated MO laser amplitude, Jk is the sideband amplitude, ϕ is the depth of

phase modulation, ν0 is the MO laser frequency, and fm;s is the sinusoidal phase modulation

frequency. Note that Jk are Bessel coefficients of the first kind and the sum of the squared Bessel

coefficients equals 1 to conserve energy. Also note that we assumed monochromaticity with the

cosines in Eq. (8). We approximated the sinusoidal phase modulated spectrum, GsðνÞ, as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e009;116;148GsðνÞ ¼ LðνÞfJ20ðϕÞ þ
X

∞

k¼1

J2kðϕÞ½δðνo þ kfm;sÞ þ δðνo − kfm;sÞ�g; (9)

where LðνÞ is the Lorentzian MO laser lineshape [cf. Eq. (6)] and δðνÞ is the impulse function,

which represents the phase modulation-induced sidebands. Here, we assumed that the cross

terms are negligible since ΔνL ≪ fm;s.
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We collected data from fm;s ¼ 20 to 100 MHz in five MHz steps at ϕ ¼ 0.4π and 0.8π.

Figure 4 shows a few of the collected FP spectra for the sinusoidal phase modulation. We

observed that the sideband amplitudes did not align well with the theoretical Bessel coefficients,

were asymmetric, and varied measurably for each fm;s and ϕ. In turn, we calculated the average

absolute percent error of the sideband amplitudes, ΔAk, as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e010;116;348ΔAkðϕÞ ¼
100

17

X

100 MHz

fm;s¼20 MHz

1

2αþ 1

X

α

k¼−α

jAkðfm;s;ϕÞ − J2kðϕÞj

J2kðϕÞ
; (10)

where fm;s ranged from 20 to 100 MHz in 5-MHz increments, α is the number of sidebands

included (i.e., α ¼ 2 for ϕ ¼ 0.4π and α ¼ 4 for ϕ ¼ 0.8π), and A2
k was the FP measured side-

band amplitude. These calculations resulted in ΔAkð0.4πÞ ¼ 16% and ΔAkð0.8πÞ ¼ 241%. We

believe that this discrepancy is due to the nonideal performance of the hardware such as the input

sinusoidal signal having some bandwidth, minor differences in the EOM temperature, etc., but

not significant FP alignment errors. Therefore, we measured the sideband amplitudes from the

FP interferometer to substitute for the Bessel coefficients in the relative coherence efficiency η̂c;s
model predictions. Each k 0th-order sideband had two FP amplitude measurements, so we took

the average of the two amplitudes for the corresponding Ak value.

Since GðνÞ and γðτÞ are Fourier transform pairs, the γs for the sinusoidal phase modulation

resulted in

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e011;116;164γsðτ;ϕ; fm;sÞ ¼ e−πΔντ½A0ðϕ; fm;sÞ þ 2
X

∞

k¼1

Akðϕ; fm;sÞ cosð2πkfm;sτÞ�; (11)

where Ak was the sideband amplitude measurements from the FP, the exponential was from the

unmodulated MO laser (i.e., the Lorentzian lineshape), and the cosine was the result of the spec-

tral shifts from the sidebands in Eq. (9). Put another way, γs was a series of beating cosines

resulting from the sidebands with a decaying exponential envelope from the MO laser linewidth.

(b)(a)

(d)(c)

Fig. 4 The average FP spectra in black of the sinusoidal phase modulated MO laser at

fm;s ¼ 20 MHz in (a) and (b) and fm;s ¼ 100 MHz in (c) and (d) with ϕ ¼ 0.403π in (a) and (c)

and ϕ ¼ 0.806π in (b) and (d). The theoretical Bessel amplitudes are denoted as (−).
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Note that we normalized the Bessel coefficients in Eq. (8) [i.e., 1 ¼ J20ðϕÞ þ 2
P

∞
k¼1 J

2
kðϕÞ]. As

such, we normalized the measured Ak 0s in a similar fashion, which also normalizes γsðτÞ, so that
the values ranged from zero to one. Since the measured relative coherence efficiency, η̂ 0

c, were

(by name) relative [cf. Eq. (7)], our model for η̂c;sðτÞ (given sinusoidal phase modulation) was

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e012;116;687η̂c;sðτ;ϕ; fm;sÞ ¼ ½A0ðϕ; fm;sÞ þ 2
X

∞

k¼1

Akðϕ; fm;sÞ cosð2πkfm;sτÞ�
2

; (12)

where we divided out the exponential from the unmodulated digital hologram by EH0
. Note that

η̂c;s shows our η̂ 0
c;s was solely dependent on the sinusoidal phase modulation and not the

unmodulated MO laser linewidth.

Figure 5 shows η̂ 0
c;s compared to η̂c;s [cf. Eq. (12)] with the FP measured amplitudes (Ak) and

the theoretical (Jk). We observed in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) that η̂ 0
c;s approaches 0% when the side-

bands destructively interfere and approaches 100% when the sidebands constructively interfere,

due to the beating sidebands [cf. Eq. (11)]. As we increased the path length difference between

the reference and signal (Δl), the beating sidebands became more apparent, as shown in

Fig. 5(c), where ϕ ¼ 0.4π and Δl ¼ 22.4 m. We took advantage of this sinusoidal structure

to better determine the value of τ (i.e., τ ¼ Δl∕c), since we had some uncertainty to the value

of τ for Eq. (12). This uncertainty was from the LO fiber optical path length because we did not

have the exact refractive index value at the MO laser wavelength. Therefore to estimate τ, we

minimized the error between the η̂ 0
c;s and η̂c;s. The results yielded a Δl ¼ 3.1 m for Figs. 5(a)

and 5(b) and Δl ¼ 22.4 m, which were within a few centimeters of the measured Δl when

assuming the LO fiber’s refractive index ≈1.50. Note that we used these path length difference

measurements for the PRBS phase modulation analysis.

Table 1 shows the average absolute difference between η̂ 0
c;s and η̂c;s. We found that our Ak’s

improved η̂c;s ≈ 10%more for ϕ ¼ 0.8π than for ϕ ¼ 0.4π. This improvement occurred not only

because ΔAkð0.4πÞ ≪ ΔAkð0.8πÞ, but also because the difference in the energy distribution to

the sidebands for each ϕ [cf. Eq. (10)]. For ϕ ¼ 0.4π, ≳90% of the energy was contained in the

primary (k ¼ 0) and first-order (k ¼ 1) sidebands for both the theoretical and measured spec-

trum. For ϕ ¼ 0.8π, ≲50% of the energy is contained in the first-order sidebands (k ¼ 1) for the

theoretical spectrum as compared to ≳70% of the energy for the measured spectrum. Therefore,

the differences in ΔAkð0.8πÞ were more sensitive than for ΔAkð0.4πÞ and our Ak’s provided

a much better predictive model for η̂c;s.

The measurements in Fig. 5 had standard deviations of less than a percent (hence the exclu-

sion from the figures). Our model for η̂c;s agreed with our measurements for η̂ 0
c;s to within 1.8%,

which showed the accuracy of our methodology. In practice, these results show the impracticality

of a multilongitudinal mode MO laser. If such a MO laser was used, the SNR would be extremely

noisy with moving object in tactical applications due to the beating sidebands and ηc fluctuating,

even at ranges within the coherence length lc.

4.2 PRBS Modulation

A change in phase leads to a change in the instantaneous frequency, δν, since

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e013;116;218δν ¼
1

2π

dϕ

dt
; (13)

where dϕ∕dt is the change in phase with respect to time. Equation (13) shows that phase fluc-

tuations in the MO laser phase results in the frequency fluctuations as well. If these phase fluc-

tuations occur on the order or greater than the MO laser linewidth, then the MO laser spectrum

will be broadened. Therefore, by imparting deterministic, rapid phase changes in the form of

PRBS phase modulation, we partially broadened the MO laser linewidth with a sinc2 spectral

lineshape. We show the spectrum of the MO laser with 15-MHz PRBS phase modulation in

Fig. 6. As shown, we did not achieve a fully broadened spectrum because we applied a random

discrete phase shift Δϕ ≈ 0.6π, whereas previous work used Δϕ ≈ π17 and produced a full sinc2
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profile. This outcome is much like that observed with the sinusoidal modulation, where increas-

ing ϕ pushed more energy into the sidebands.

Provided Fig. 6, we used a power spectral density, Gp, in the form of a summation of the

unmodulated and PRBS modulated spectrums, viz.

Table 1 The relative difference between η̂ 0
c;s and η̂c;s from Fig. 5.

ϕ (rad) Δl (m) jη̂ 0
c;s − η̂c;s j jη̂ 0

c;s − η̂c;sðAk ¼ J2
k Þj

0.4π 3.1 1.5% 2.6%

0.8π 3.1 2.2% 12.1%

0.4π 22.4 1.7% 2.6%

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5 The measured relative coherence efficiencies, η̂ 0
c;s, (○) for sinusoidal phase modulation at

a depth of modulation of (a and c) ϕ ¼ 0.4π and (b) ϕ ¼ 0.8π and at a path length difference of

(a and b) Δl ¼ 3.1 m and (c) 22.4 m. These results also show Eq. (12) with the FP measured

sideband amplitudes (+) and Eq. (12) with Ak ðϕ; fm;sÞ ¼ J2
k ðϕÞ from theory (−).
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e014;116;547GpðνÞ ¼ LðνÞ þ Ap sinc
2

�

ν − ν0

Δνp

�

; (14)

where Ap is the sinc2 amplitude and Δνp is the location of the sinc2 nulls, which are ideally at

fm;p. We fit Eq. (14) with a baseline to the observed spectra, as shown in Fig. 6 for each fm;p.

These FP measurements were noisier despite the averaging (cf. the standard deviation of the

scans in Fig. 6). We report the important fit results in Table 2, where we rounded the values

to the next decimal up from the fit uncertainty (e.g., the fit value = 0.86 with a fit uncertainty

of 0.001). To quantify the amount of MO laser energy that was linewidth broadened, we included

the factor β, which is the ratio of the sinc2 area to the total area of the spectrum. We observed that

the amount of the linewidth broadening slightly lessened with increasing fm;p and ΔνL was 100

to 200 kHz less than the measured, unmodulated MO laser linewidth. We assumed this difference

in the unmodulated MO laser linewidth was negligible, since it is less than the spectral resolution

of the FP (i.e., <1 MHz). From the Fourier transform of Eq. (14), we developed γp in the form of

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e015;116;378γpðτÞ ¼ ð1 − βÞ expð−πΔντÞ þ β triðτΔνpÞ; (15)

where γp is a sum of the unmodulated and PRBS modulated γ 0s. As such, our model for η̂c;p
(given PRBS phase modulation) was

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e016;116;323η̂c;pðτÞ ¼ ½ð1 − βÞ þ β triðτΔνpÞ expðπΔνLτÞ�
2; (16)

where tri is the triangle function. We assumed ΔνL ¼ 500 kHz, which is consistent with the FP

manufacturer specification for the typical best spectral resolution of <700 kHz. In addition,

we also assumed ΔνL is the same for the unmodulated and modulated measurements despite

the minor differences between the FP fits.

We measured η̂ 0
c;p at four different optical path length differences Δl ¼ 3.1 , 7.5, 14.9, and

22.4 m, which we estimated using the same technique as before for the sinusoidal phase modu-

lation. Figure 7 show these results. The measurements were noisier than the sinusoidal phase

Fig. 6 The average MO laser spectrum with 15-MHz PRBS phase modulation in black, the

standard deviation in gray, and the fit with Eq. (14) in blue.

Table 2 Fit results of Eq. (14) with the MO laser spectrums result-

ing from PRBS phase modulation.

fm (MHz) AL ΔνL (MHz) Ap Δνp (MHz) β

15 0.86 1.0 0.18 15.6 0.68

20 0.85 1.1 0.13 20.9 0.64

25 0.90 1.1 0.11 25.6 0.64

30 0.92 1.1 0.09 30.6 0.62
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modulation measurements. However, the trends in the η̂ 0
c;p agreed well with η̂c;p and the spectral

measurements. The tri function in Eq. (16) well represented the slopes of the lines, where the

average absolute error was 1.4%. Each fm;p leveled out at ≈ð1 − βÞ2, which is beyond the PRBS
phase modulation coherence length, and that level increased slightly with fm;p, which we saw in

the FP spectrum measurements. The η̂ 0
c;p data points showed that β was slightly greater than the

FP measured value because the data points fell below the line. However, the extrapolated β

values from the data points using Eq. (15) were within a few percent of the FP measured values.

These differences led to an average absolute error of 6.9%, which was higher than the sinusoidal

phase modulation.

This PRBS phase modulation with a Δϕ ≈ 0.6π at 15 to 30 MHz was representative of rapid

frequency fluctuations. Effectively, this effect broadened the MO laser spectrum and shortened

lc, since our ti captured the digital hologram over many phase fluctuation (i.e., ti > 1∕fm;p).

Therefore, rapid phase fluctuations would decrease lc and the effective range of a practical DH

system.

4.3 Sinusoidal with PRBS Modulation

Lastly, we took measurements for η̂ 0
c;sp with sinusoidal phase modulation at fm;s ¼ 20 to

100 MHz combined with PRBS phase modulation at fm;p ¼ 30 MHz. We initially expected

the two phase modulation effects to decrease η̂ 0
c;sp more than the product of η̂ 0

c;s and η̂ 0
c;p for

low fm;s, where the wings of the PRBS spectrum overlaps the sinusoidal phase modulation side-

bands. Then as fm;s increased, η̂ 0
c;sp ≈ η̂ 0

c;sη̂
0
c;p. However, we show in Fig. 8 that we decently

approximated the resulting spectrum by substitutingGpðνÞ for LðνÞ in Eq. (9) at fm;s ¼ 20 MHz

and that this approximation becomes better as fm;s increased. We believe that the small ampli-

tude difference in the broad pedestal between the two lines at fm;s ¼ 20 MHz was due to the

Fig. 7 PRBS phase modulation results at various optical path length differences (Δl). The points

represent the mean measured relative coherence efficiency, η̂ 0
c;p , with PRBS phase modulation,

the error bars represent minimum and maximum measurement, and the lines represent Eq. (16)

from the FP fits.

(b)(a)

Fig. 8 The average MO laser spectrum in black with PRBS fm;p ¼ 30 MHz and sinusoidal phase

modulation with ϕ ¼ 0.4π and fm;s ¼ 20 MHz (a) and 100 MHz (b). Also shown, Eq. (9) with GpðνÞ
substituted for the Lorentzian lineshape in red.
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exclusion of the cross terms in Eq. (9). Otherwise, we observed no correlation was observed

between the two modulation types, and the MO laser spectrums aligned well with our expect-

ations from the previous FP measurements.

Figure 9 shows the results of η̂ 0
c;sp at Δl ¼ 3.1 m. The product of η̂c;s and η̂c;p aligned well

with η̂ 0
c;sp, since the average absolute difference was 0.9%. Altogether, this outcome shows that

the efficiency losses associated with multiple coherence effects are multiplicative when there

is no correlation between the coherence effects.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we quantified different coherence effects on the heterodyne energy for DH in terms

of a coherence efficiency, ηc. We showed the quadratic relationship between the magnitude of the

complex degree of coherence γ and ηc. Then, we experimentally measured the heterodyne energy

losses using sinusoidal and PRBS phase modulation to change the coherence properties of the

single-mode MO laser. The sinusoidal phase modulation produced sidebands on the MO laser’s

center frequency, which is representative of the multilongitudinal mode laser. The results show

the impracticality of a multilongitudinal mode laser for a DH system, because the SNR will

fluctuate rapidly with a moving object in tactical applications. The PRBS phase modulation

produced a partially broaden spectrum, which is representative of rapid fluctuations of the

MO laser’s frequency. For both modulation types, the measurements agreed well with the pre-

dictions, provided separate measurements from an FP, with an average absolute error of 1.8% for

sinusoidal phase modulation and 6.8% for PRBS phase modulation. Such rapid phase fluctua-

tions decreases the coherence length lc and thus the effective range of a DH system in practice.

We also combined the sinusoidal and PRBS phase modulation to investigate the total effect of

two independent coherence effects. We observed no correlation between the two phase modu-

lation types, and we approximated the measurements as the multiplication of the two indepen-

dent coherence effects with an average absolute error of 0.9%. These results also show that DH

is an effective technique to measure laser coherence effects.
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